
Addrev f th Rtnt Ontrnl t'minltffK of theKepubllcan Party of I'cnnt) Unoln.
Z IlKADlJCARTKRS PKNKSYI.VAW4 KRn'Bl.TCAN STATE
I'RNTRAL COMYHTTKK, No. 1106 CHNlT STKFRT.
rni:.ADi.TniA, Sept. si, 1870 Tne I'opuiOlonn
Nate Central Committee presents ta the people of
Pennsylvania with great pride ati't pleasure its po-

litical record since the committee last addressed
tli em.

Tlie republican party Is the party of prosTes,
poimca.1 advancement, and tlie dissemination of
knowledge among men.

The Democratic party Is the party of obstruction,
and of reslBtance to the onward march of an !?

civilization.
1 former emblazons on its banners the motto,

'TIie greatest good to the greatest number," em-
bracing; in Its philanthropy the welfare of our
fellow-men- . The latter would reserve its bcneii-reor- e

to a single race.
Tne firrtt seeks to advance and promote the wealth,

harness and comfort of American citizens in
preference to others; the second aims to promote
the inteieats of foreigners in preference to those of
oi:r own people.

With such broad (inferences of political faith, the
act-.o- of the two parties Is in accordance therewith.

The Democratic party, wedied to slavery and
seeking to perpetuate Its nower through that institu-
tion, had well-nig- h destroyed the integrity of the
l uioo. To the Kopublicau party was left the VxaK
of restoring It.

TUroi gh a series of years, since the Democratic
rebellion was crushed, tne liepublican party has been
ludUBtriously endeavoring to heal the wounds that
Democrat y had made, and by Congressional action
lan session, the lost of the States that remained out
of t ie I nion were admitted into its paternal fold.
We Date now an undivided Union, with every S'ate
In the full enjoyment or its political privileges as a
member thereof, notwithstanding the Democratic
resistance to such a happy consummation.

The emancipation proclamation and the four-
teenth amendment gave to au entire race privileges
as American citizens which they had not heretofore
pL8.iesiei, upon the Jetieraonlan principle of the
eouality of man, but Southern Democracy sought to
nuu'.ty their luiluence even at the expense of Us own
pont.ta: power.

This obstructive action of the Democracy nece?-s'.'afp- d

the passage of the fifteenth amendment,
cooterr.ng the right to vote on all American citi-
zens, "without regard to race, color, or previous
condition of servitude;'' but the Southern Demo-- i

t acy endeavored to destroy the benetlcent provi-
sions of the amendment by fraud and violence.
Hence came the necessity of the act to enforce the
provis.ocs of the fifteenth amendment. Doth to the
amendment and the act to enforce it the Democratic
party gave Its undisguised and unqualified opposi-
tion, and still, In an open and unhesitating manner,
denounces that amendment, made under constitu-
tional forms, as unconstitutional and of no eirect.
JJThls disorganizing policy it pursues throughout
the Union with a view to unite the old pro-slave-

reeling of the South with the standstill policy of
the Northern Democracy, In the vain hope that
such an unhallowed coulitlon may result in once
more gaining the reins of national political power.
In this hope it will be surely disappointed, for n
friend of equal rights and equality before the law,
and no voter of that race which has been enfran-
chised by the liberal and enlightened action of the
Keptibllcan party, can ever give his support to a
party whose political policy is so retrogressive as
is that of the Democratic party.

Lver auxious to relieve the people from the bur-
dens of an oppressive taxation, resulting from our
enorts necessary to crush out a Democratic rebel-
lion, the-- Republican party has sought to adjust the
Internal revenue laws so as to atlord Immediate re-
lief to ail classes 3f the people.

It has abolished all the special taxes that were so
Irritating and annoying, and now the merchant and
manufacturer, the lawyer, the doctor, the farmer,
and men in most other occupations, can pursue their
avocatioa without receiving visits from the tax
gatherer. There now remains a tax only on a few
articles, such as liquor, tobacco, stamps, bank divi-
dends, and one or two other things, which belong to
the ciasa of luxuries rather than of necessities.

The delicate queBton of so adjusting the duties on
Imports as to ail'ord the best possible protection to
our American manufacturers and their laborers
against the low wages and cheap capital of Kurope
was most carefully considered bv the Republican
majority In Congress, aud In spite of the hostility of
the Democracy, an act was passed carefully discrl
rxunatiDg between those articles which we could not
manufacture or produce and those which we could,
and aaordlng adequate protecttoa to the latter,
and admitting the former at low rates or free of
duty.

In the controversy over this act the Democratic
party was always in nnlson with the foreign free-
traders, and gave Its whole influence to the Interests
of foreign manufacturers and Importers, and
against the American laborer.

Dy tS;s reduction of the iuternal revenue and in-
come taxes, and the duty on Imports, the Republi-
can party has relieved the people of burdens to the
estimated amount of eighty millions of dollars per
annum.

In addition to this, it has reduced the army roll to
a considerable extent, and the expenses of the army
and navy several millions per annum.

The public debt lias been its especial ca-- e. By a
careful husbanding of the resources of the people,
by exacting n rigid accountability from all persons
employed In the Revenue Department, by a closer
collection of the tax on whisky and tobacco, by a
prosecution of defaulters and violators of the
revenue laws, It has managed to secure to the Trea-
sury millions of money that, under a proillgate
Demor ratic administration, were allowed to go into
the hands of dishonest oillce-holder- s. By this
economy and vigilance the revenues have been
great'.y augmented, and the results may be seen in
the extinc tion of one hundred and sixty millions of
the public debt s.nce the present administration
came into power. This reduction may be still fur-
ther increased when a prosperous state of the
money market, now disturbed by European wars,
may euable the Secretary of the Treasury to fund
the public debt at a lower rate of interest, as Is pro-
vided by a law of the last session.

The development or the unsettled public domain
by a judicious aud prudent policy or laud grants to
railroads has resnlted in the binding together or the
two extremes or the republic, opened the way for
settlers to penetrate to the mines, and developed the
vast mineral resources of the nation that hitherto
were inaccessible and valueless; saved many mil-
lions annually In the cost of army transportation,
and ended the costly Indian wars wherever the ''iron
horse" penetrate' 1. As soon as such or these great
avenues ot commerce as are necessary for the full
present development of the country to settlers shall
nave been completed, a still closer husbanding of
the lands for actual settlers wl'l obtain, and every
head or a family in the nation will be enabled to get
a homestead free or expense, saveottlce fees, within
reach of a market for the products of his industry.

Along these railroads, by an act or the last ses-
sion of Congress, every soldier who served ninety
days in the Union army during the late Rebellion
and was honorably discharged, can now have his
160 acres under the homestead laws, a privilege
denied to others, and which will atlord him a
chance of a comfortable home along these great
highways of the nation.

In prosecuting to a successful termination these
great aud beneficial public measures, the Republi-
can party, ever attached to th interests or the
people, was always met by the hostile opposition or
the Democratic party, which seems to have no sym-
pathy with the interests or the masses, but to be
ruled by the wishes or foreign manufacturers and
the Importers of the great commercial cities.

Holding it as a cardinal principle of Republican
faith that a Oovernmcnt should prefer the welfare
Cf its own people to that or other nations, tlie Re-
publican party, both in its State and National legis-
lation, has kept that end constantly in view, and
labored iaithlally to promote it; and, despite of the
clamor of the free-trad-e Democracy, who wish to
flood the country with cheap goods until their
foreign friends can obtain the American market by
destroying American manufactures, with a view to
then advancing prices to suit themselves, as they
have hitherto done, the Republican party declares Its
onintermittlng resistance to free trade, and its deter-
mined persistence in the advancement and protec-
tion or American labor.

With these views concerning the protection of the
Interests of the people, with a determination to st'll
further reduce taxation and the expenses of the
Uovernuient, with a fundiug of the national debt at
a lower rate or interest, and a stringent collection or
the public revenues, the Republican party will add
to its unsurpassed and brilliant record an example
or successful administration such as the nation has
C( t heretofore seen.

It commends itself to the unbiassed judgment of
all lovers of their country, and claims tuat it is
entitled to the support of every true American
citizen.

While tlie National Administration has been thus
successful in administering the political and liuiti-ci- al

aila;rsof the General Uovernuient, the a l awiu--t
ration of our btate attairs aas uwt been less satis-

factory.
Large amounts of outstanding dues have beea col-

lected aud the-- taxes have bceu reduced, and there
iias been paid or the public debtor the State eight
aud a quarter millions of dollars since tlie termina-
tion of the war. With careful management under
Republican rule the day is sot far distant when the
whole punltc debt of the State will ba extinguished,
and tne people relieved from all taxation ex'MUng
so mr.th as may be uecenaury for the ordiuar-ftdnmiistraiio-

of State auuirs.
With such records the committee feels that it may

be proud: aud although there may be no exciting
btate or National quebtiolia prominently before tlie
people, yet with the well-know- n hostility or the Demo-
cracy to the American rtnciples and tlie pilicyof
l;e ubl ennism, it urges every Republican to ciraest
at iou at the coming election.

Ever? member gained by the Democracy In our
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ment to thst party to pursue their disastrous mea-
sures, and wiil discourage and dishearten Republi-
cans; while every member gained bvths Republi-
cans will strengthen their hands la doing good for
the people.

Let all dissensions, then, wherever they mar be in
our ranks, le healed. Let everv candidate consider
himself a representative having the care of the party
interests rather than of his own, and let private
wishes and petsonal aspirations give way to the pub-
lic good. By divisions we occasion bitterness of
feeling that will not be soon allayed; we defeat our
candidates and elect those who are hostile, as we
believe, to the best Interests of the countrv.

Let ersona! feelings everywhere be sacrificed on
thcaltarof our country's welfare: let us be united,
for "in union there Is strength," and we shall show
results at the election that will gratify everv one
who has at heart the welfare of the State'and nation
and strengthen the Republican party, which has
thus far been so great a success.

Pennsylvania must maintain her Republican ma.
jority in Congress, or her dearest Interests will be
ruthlessly sncriflcd.

The next Legislature Is charged with the duty of
apportioning the State for Legislative and Congres-
sional purposes, giving it an importance which
occurs only once in seventy years, and the los of
Pennsylvania now will. In all probability, occasion
the loss of her electoral vote to the Republican can-
didate for President In 1872, and a Democratic legis-
lature, if elected, will so apportion the State as to
prevent the Republican party from regaining the
positions they have held so triumphantly for the last
six years. Let onlv those who were loyal and true
during the Rebellion be trusted now, and the world
will see that a free republic cannot die.

let no feeling of confidence or apathy as to the
result keep a Republican voter from attendance at
the polls at an early hour upon election day, and a
victory as glorious and as complete as greeted you
last October will again crown your efforts.

John Covode, chairman.

ItllHItAL APH 1R ASIATIC.
The City Amusement.

Tdk CnEsMrr Strkkt Theatre, with Mr. E. L
Davenrort as lessee aud manager, will be reopened
on Monday evening next by the Lingard troupe, who
will appear in comediettas and new local sketches.
The Llncards will be succeeded by Mad'lle Fanny
Janaus( hex, supported by Messrs. F. W. Robinson,
Mark Smith, and a star company. Mad'Ue Janaus-chek'- s

opening performance win be an Koglish ver-
sion of Deborah, after which the great Oerman
actress will appear in other of her specialties. The
Lingards and Jannuschck will enable Mr. Divenport
to open his establishment under favorable auspices,
and to get it well started In the favor of the public
previous to the first of November, when the regular
season will commence with a carefully selected
company. It is Mr. Davenport's intention to produce
a series of plays in first-clas- s style, both as to acting
and appointments, and with such an accomplished
artist as himself at the head or affairs, the Cbesnut
ought to become a favorite place of resort for nil
lovers of dramatic art.

At the Wai.nct Miss Lucille Western will appear
this evening in Eal Lynne.

AT TDK Alien Lester Wallack's compdv of Crntral
1'ark; or, The Home tiith Tito Doors will be performed
this evening.

AT TUB Kl.KVKNTH 8TRKET OPERA HOfSE a Va-

riety of Ethiopian comicalities will be presented this
evening.

At the Arch Street Opera Hocse a minstrel
performance will be given this evening.

At tub American a miscellaneous programme
Will presented this evening.

At the academy or Music, on Saturday next, the
Messrs. Hassler will give their first Military aud Or-
chestral Concert Matinee, The programme for the
occasion presents an attractive variety of popular
music.

COMMUNICATED.!
lleglatcr of Wills.

I cannot call to recollection a single instance
where a private soldier has been honored with the
opportunity of an election to a lucrative Row oitlce,
until our present candidate for Register of Wills,
William M. Bunn, Esq., was placed in nomination.
It shows that the Republican party has not forgotten
those who sustained the old flag, and that while they
do not forget the brave officers who so nob'y did
their duty in front of the enemy, they have no incli-
nation to throw overboard any one who conscien-
tiously did his duty, although he may not have had a
chance of obtaining a commission. Mr. Bunn looks
fresh and vigorous, and though his labors in cam-
paigning; may be somewhat arduous in the future,
the danger through which he passed during our re-
cent struggle with Rebellion will lend him fortitude
which he otherwise would not have possessed forti-
tude that cannot be thwarted by any remarks that
may be made by enemies or prufeea. frleuds when
the candidate is not present. Mr. Bunn works with
an energy and will which those who have not had
experience cannot comprehend, and we know wc
are safe in predicting that lie will be elected by a
decisive and overwhelming majority.

Consistent P.eitbmc n.

CI1' ITISJlg.
'ew Styles Fall clothing,

Ik Stock akd Daily Received,
Better in Make, si ?le, and Fit,

and
Lower in Price

Than any Other Stock of
Ready-Mad- e Clothing

In Philadelphia.
Ilalf-toa- ', between 'towfr HaVf

Sixth Streets, 6TsFifth f Mo LUrket ST.

The stars are attempting to Imitate the moon
and the moon Is attempting to Imitate the sun in
brilliancy, but they make a miserable failure; just
so with those that are attempting to imitate our $15

fall and winter suits. They are hid from view by the
brilliancy or our garments, just as the sun, moon,
and stars are obscured by a passing cloud. The
public understand the dodge and are not to be de-

ceived. Call at the old and Popular Clothing Hall
of Rockhill & Wilson,

Nos. 603 and C05 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of One American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

"Bvrnt Children Dread the Fire," and hence
those who have tried them loathe the dirty hair
coloring preparations with which the maiket is
deluged. But in Phalon's italia, or Salvation
for the Hair, their most sanguine expectations
will be realized. Gray hairs take any shade of brown
or black under its operation. Sold by druggists.

Perfectly Sake in all Cases. Mrs. Wins-low- 's

Soothing syrup, for all diseases of children,
such as teething, wind colic, etc., Is a safe, reliable,
and harmless remedy. It not only relieves the child
from pain, but regulates the stomach and bowels,
corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy to the
whole system ; gives rest to tne mother and health to
the child.

The Old Dominion Sauce Is used in preference to
all others by the principal hotels and restaurant! in
this city. It la sold by the gallon at the manufactory,
corner Arch and Water streets.

Hebner'8 Dining Saloon, No. 43 South Second
street. Ten additional waiters In attendance y

to accommodate the rush for heavy dinners at ligtil
prices.

Tin model Upholstery Store of Philadelphia,
Albkrison X Co. 'a, No. U.ts Chesnut street.

5ia it it 1 1 :i.
Fin n Elliot. On September S3, 1ST0, bv the

Rev. K R. Beadle, 1). D., Thomas Y. Field, Major
U. 8. Marine Corps, and Maiiiiie M. Elliot, young-es- t

daughter of the late Hugh Kiliot.

iii:i.IJOEH.ii h. On Tuesday morning, the2Tth Instant,
Caihabue Horn-r- n, widow of Samuel lloeftich,
in the lath year of her age.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from her late residence, No. 112
North Ninth street, on Friday afternoon, 30th Inst ,
at 3 o'clock.

WIII1N" Aftl l'AKTV lAVI- -

TATIOrtS,
Engraved in new and baidsome styles.

FINE STATIONERY.
Aims, Monograms. Iiiuminatinj, Etc. ,

iiki:u.4,
No. 1033 CHESNUT STRKET,

9 i; PSrLA.OSLl'i'.A.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

PUKCIIA.SKK
of this Numbor of

HARPER'S WEEKLY
WU1 receive

GRATIS
A SPLENDID DOUBLE-PAG- E BIliD'S-EY- E

VIEW OF

Paris and its Vicinity,
PreparB.i express; for tv. paper.

A GREAT SUPPLEMENT NUMBER.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
FO?. TH13

Is Very 2lch in Superb Pioturai.
It contains

FULL-PAO- S ILLUSTRATIONS O?

Meet of the Mitrailleuse at
Gravelotte.

"WE SHRINK FROM OUR L033ES,"
BY NAST.

BRINGING UP THE ARTILLERY.
PROCLAIMING THE FRENCH RZ-PUBLI-

PORTRAITS 07
WM. F. ALLEN,

RUFTJ8 W. PECKFJAM,

MARTIN GROVER, Jud-ytt- the
Court of Appta'.i8ANF0RD E. CHURCH,

of
CHAS. A. RAPALLO, Nc.o l'r'c.
CIIAS. J. FOLGSB,

CHAS. ANDP.EW8,

ALSO,

GENERAL UHRICK,

OSN32AI.T20C37,
and a

View of Strasbourg
anl

niap of Zlooie.

Harper's Weekly
la also distinguished for 1U

EDITORI ALS,
STORIES,

NEWS,
And general Information, and is without question tie

JUuS t ill USTita TED P. 1 PER
la tie wor'.i.

Irice, Ten Cents a Voiy
four Hollars a Year.

The present War will be very thor- -

ongnly Illuitratad in Harper Weekly
by the Best Artiits.

REFRIGERATORS.

GISMARCK DRIiTKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

Louii Hapoleon Will Not Poison Him- -

elf with Mnddy Water.
All American citizens should preserve their health

by drinking nothing but the pure limpid water that
has passed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Patent Filter and Cooler.
Why! Buffer with the Gravel caused by mad?
Why! suffer with Griping Paina caused by drinking

Ice water, when by having your water filtered and
cooled as nature filters and cools, the pure Spring
water, you may avoid these ills?

The Schuylkill water Is rendered lmpnre by the
numerous factories, coal oil refineries, sinks, slaugh- -

ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster oa Its
banks.

By forcing this Impure water through
6CUARFF & WOODS PATENT FILTER AND

COOLEB
It is rendered as pure as the waters that ran from
the mountain rills.

The expense .Is nothing In comparison to the
benefit derived from its use.

In one season it wlU pay for itself In the saving of
Ice: It never gets out of order, and will last a Ifa
time.

For further particulars send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

FRY & HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen In ac-

tive operation at No. 629 CHESNUT Street, where
its worklDgs will be cheerfully explained. 9 1 1ml?

H08IERY, ETO.

0ARTWRIGHT & WARNER'S

Merino Hosiery and Underwear,

Just received, by steamer City or Brooklyn, 15

cases (900 dozens) of Cartwright & Warner's cele-

brated make of MERINO GOODS, embracing every
description of Men s, Ladles', Boys' and Misses' wear.

COOK & BROTHER,
Importers and Itetatlert ofHo

lery Uoous,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street,
9 15 ItituSm PHILADELPHIA.

TRIMMINCS, PATTERNS. ETO.
NEW STORK.

M It. F. i. V. ClIAMIIUltS,
l'anr) nntl Staple Trimming;!.

y.KPIIVK (ilKIB. ETC..
No. 224 South ELEVENTH Street.
PouiaJta, Soap. PowJ?rs, Perfumeries, Uoi.ery,

Q'.avea, P.lVoooj, Etc. 9 13 tis3;urp

OH.Y OOOQ3.

S P ECIALTIE S.

SHEPPARD.

& ARRISON,

No, 1093 CHESNUT St.,

naiic&t an Inspection

Cf Ihz foUwiag Department of

Fine, Haw, Attractive,

CHEAP GOODS.

Curtains and pzal lac3,
NOTTINOHAK.

liamirequiiu acquard muslin.
FR3NCE, Gl'IPC'KS, V.lc.

Curtain Ma EOi' AT3LL2 SATINS,
SATIN DB CHENttS,

terials TSI!RTS. RBIVS,
CRSTONNKS DAMASKS,
COl'.NICKi, WUADKS.
TA.SIS, LOOl'is, ate.

Linena aad embroid3RSD and plain
linkn srirt bosoms,

s AND noLinen Good.
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAP-

KINS,
TABLK LINEN AND TOWEC-L1NU-

BOY LI US, TOWELS, TRAY
CLOTHS,

COMMUNION CLOTHS.
DIAPCB. 1IUCK AND BIRD'S- -

EYB L1NKN.
FLOOR CLOTH AND STAIR

LTNKN.
SHIFTING AND PILLOW

CA5U LINKNS, K:c.

Housekeep-

ing:

BLANR2T3. RUG 3.
QUIlTS. iiPRBAD--
TABI K GOVK&i,Goods. D1MITIB.S,
COMFORTABLE.
FUR ClUSTiLS, tttc

Flans els rsalwklch.
GILBERTS WELCH,
SRAKER,
ENGLISH PATENT,
BALLARDVALE,
GILBERT'S OPERA,
EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
COLORED FLANNELS,
ENGLISH CANTON,
AMERICAN CANTON, Etc.

CTMtftflOOr'a CAMBRIC'S, JACONETS, SWISS
AND FRENCH MUSLINS,

Linen Haftis. frknch and ENaLisu
and Embroi- - nainsooks,

PLAID AND STRIPE MPS-uerl- e"

I .INS, TIDIES, Etc. Etc.

Domestic NEW YORK MILLS. WAM.
bUTTA, DAVOL, WILLIAMS-VII- .

Muslins and LE. I'TK'A, HlUUENor,
Saeetisgs PEyl'OT, ANDOIHER POPU.

LAli BKAND. V s tluoiSS

tmr cood3.
SILKS. SHAWLS AKD FANCY GOODS.

GEORGE FRYER,
Ho. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Would invite tlie attention ot purchasers to hi

ELEGANT STOCK OF SILKS, ETC.
CLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

B ROCHE AND BLANKET SHAWLS,
INDIA SHAWLS AND 8CAR7S,

V'!'!i a choice selection of NOVELTIES IN FANCY
GOODS and LACES. The goods will be found m
c aen m any ojher estaiv.-.gmrent- . 9 ss 9tn

CEORC E "dTwISH AM ,

No. 7 North EIGHTH Street,

U ucw to 05er cue of thj U.-e-n aaHest
6ei'ected sto Vs of

Dress Goods
To be f?rmJ (a the city, anl will e s-- i l at tlie

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
feZghth Street Lmporiura lor

Black Silks! Black Silks!
BLACK TAFFETA.
liLACK OROS GRAIN, heavy, IV50, $1-7- J.
BLAC K ORGS QRA1N, wide.
BLACK GHOS GRAIN, rich, $:-2r-

, H'lS, $3,
.vW t, f--i tVO, 5.

A. SP3SDLD ASSORTMENT OF IRISH TOPLIN'S.
For Bargains ca;i at

GEORGE D. WISHAMS
ONE PRICE STORE,

0 22 thst No. T North EIGHTH Street.
Our Motto Profits ond Quick Sale.

PRICE & TOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
10 caaca Canton Flanne:, bought for cash at thevery lowest market prices.
Unreached Canton Flannels, 12), 14, Ifl, 19, 20,

$5 88 3tJ 3?C
bleached Canton Flannels, 14, 10, 13, so, 25, so, so,

s:x. and4Cc.
7- - and 4 4 Ballard vale Flannels.
Heavy All-wo- ol Shaker Flannels.
Comet Flannels.
Fain and Twilled Red and Gra7 Flannel?.
Plaid Shirting Flannels.
Opera Flannels.
A large assortment of Hankets at the very lowest

pnees.
B.eached and UnMeaehed Sheeting Musllus.
Pillow Case and Shirting Musiius.
Bargains In Table Linens. Several job lots cheap.
Joo lots of Towels under regu'ar prices from New

Yors a actons.
Napkins and Doylies.
Nurserv Bird-ey- e and Bird-ev- e for Aprons.
BLACK S1LKS-- A new lot. at f IT5, $i, f'2-l- $2-2-

Blaci Alpacas, good goods. 37 v, 45, cm, 62,75,
95 cents.

A cheap lot of Plaid Goods, 35c.
A cheap lot of Plaid Goods, 3;mc.
Black Velveteens, 6rc., 81, 81-2- up to f'J-2-

Ladles', Gents', and Children's Merino I ndergar-roent- s,

ver cheap.
Bargains in Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery.
Ladies' and dents' Lineu Cambric Udkfa.
Laiiies' Hemstitch Hdkfs., all linen.
Lace Coiiara several new lots at s. 3, 4", 60, 02 J,

75c., ft.
B ack and Co'.oiel Sash Ribbons.
New etyle Ribbons for Bows, cheap.

PltlCE & WOOD,
OSOwSmj N. W. cor. MOUTH and FILBERT.

N. I Water-proo- f Cloths, IV., up to tl'30.

AT THOBSLlY-d-
,

1870
A Grand Stock c fPall Goods.

Wer.avet.'ie p'eaRnre of oit'eri'ig the moat com-p:e- te

sto n pi goods in our line that hai EVES been
opcPtd Cu

RPR I NO GAUD EN STREET.
For Variety, for Style, for C heapaess, they stand

out BOLDL in competition with auy aiocW oiiered
m this city.

We are enabled to soli cheap bvcause

OUR EXPENSES ARE LI9UT,
OUR BUSINESS LARGE,
OUR PURCHASES FOR CASH.

Our long established rules of equity by which

TIMS IS SAVED,
SALES QUICK.

STOCK OFTEN TURNED.

We tave opened a beautiful stock of

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS,
FASHIONABLE SHAWLS,
MOST EXCELLENT BLACK SILKS,

TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTIC O30DS,
Etc. Etc.

BEST BID GLOVES, CORSETS, SKIRTS, HAND.
KERCHIEFS.

JOSEPH H. TH0R2TLEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPUING GARDEN Sti.,
8 3 thata! PHILADELPHIA.

Established in 1353.

COAL..

ZAUGZ 2MTJT

Ash, Pure and Clean.
CUre it a Trial.

MITCHELL ft WROTH'8
COAL DEPOT,

X. E. Cor. NINTH and GIBARD Ave.,
8 g lrn4p PHILADELPHIA.

II ONE11IUUOK luiik; U
COAL.

FREE OF SLATE AND DUST.
240 LBS. TO THE TON.

OSlce NO. 7SI ARCH STREET.
Depot-N- o. fl55 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER & GALBR AITH. 9 IT lm
Robert Tekkr. Ditid Oalbraith.

A"NTHRAC1TE COAL, TON OF 8240 LBS. DE-llver-

LEHIGH, Broken and Egg, 14-0-

Stove, H-25- ; LOCUST MOUNTAIN, Broken and
Epg, . Stove, 10 TO; SIIAMOKIN and LOR
BERRY N'ut to carters at low prices.

EASTWICK 4 BROTHER.
Office, No. 223 DOCK Street ; Yards, cor. TWENTY-SECON- D

and WASH INGTON A v. 8 20rp tf

OTHERMEL A MANNING,1 t LEHIGH AHU SUHl LK1L.L. I'UAL,
Depot K. E. Corner ninth aua iias i t.it,

43 South THIRD Street,Offices, :.u jjANj5OM 9 9 tf

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
jaron if a it

No. 1S20 GHKSNl T Street, Pliila.
CU Wati lieb. Jewelrv. Silver ami Plated- -

wuie, a good usaortment at
MOLERATE PRICES.

Watches aud Jewelrv
carefully repaired 9 15 thatu3mrp

1 1ST RECEIVED, AN INVOICE OP JET NECK.
I.ACEs. BRACELETS, aud STS, which wril Ik

oil at very low rates. Is A AC DIXON,
27 cr No. i: sy;Va ELSYPA'TU Street.

OAS FIXTURES.

COMELIUS & SONS.

Ff ASi rACTI Ki ll

0?

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and Ho tail

NalcspooiiLs,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

rillLADELPniA.

Me have no store or alerom
en Chesnut street.

14 2m5p CORNEUDS & SONS.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO..

PI AN I I ACTl ii;K
or

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

PEHDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETO.

Of Every JOesigfn.
SALESROOMS,

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

B. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWH
8 232mrp PHILADELPHIA.

GAS FIXTURES
At Reduced. Itcttcft.

Persona famishing houses or stores will and It to
their interest to deal with the Manufacturers direct.
Oar assortment of all kinds of Gas Fixtures cannot
be equalled in the city, and we invite all those ia
want to call on

MIS KEY, MERRILL & THACEARA,
MANUFACTURERS,

Showrooms, No. 718 CHESNUT St
9 22 thsturQtrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES, ETO.

lrO. FALL. 1870.

WM, I). ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER.
Phaetons, Drags and Light Wagons

FOR

UOA1I AIYI UKlVinU,
Of Superior Finish and A'ewst Styles.

Built to order and for sale.

IHnnnrnctory and Repository,
Not. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

9 S thstusmrp PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FALL STYLES!
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Made on improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beaatj and Durability.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

lUtaatnim ABOVS CHSSNUr.

WHISKY.

W II I SK I E S.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and MonongaheU

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. 4 H. 8. Overholt," "Jos. a Pinch,"
"Wtt Brltton ft CO.," "M. Weiss A Co."
"U. Llpplncott," "Hagus & Co.,"
Thoa. Moore," "Shanton, Daly & Kern,"
'Lynchburg," 8herwood,"

"Mt. Vernon," Old Dominion."

In store and for sale In lots to salt purchasera.

APPLY TO

BROOKE, C0LKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market St,

8 8T StuthSm PHILADELPHIA '

ESTABLISHED 1825.
FRED. T. MICKE. H. J. DEA3

n. j. deas ei co.,

TCarm Air Furnaces
AND

OooUingf Itaiigrefe,
Portable Heaters, Low Down Urates, Slate Mantels,

Bath Boilers, lteglbteis aud Ventilators.

No. I I I North SEVENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA. 9 22 thjtu'iaw?

JOBBING PROMPTLY. A.TT3N 0D TO.


